
 
 

 

Over 150 square inches of machined, polished 
and preseasoned cooking surface, capped with 
dual stainless steel “Speed Cool” handles: our new 
Double Burner Griddle is designed to inspire and 
built to deliver. Family breakfasts, dinner parties, 
big backyard barbecues—whatever the occasion, 
the Double Burner Griddle can make it memora- 
ble. Invite everyone to the table with our newest 
culinary heirloom.

FINEX’s famed better-looking, better-cooking and 
Good Forever performance, now available in a 
classic five quart size. Heavyweight construction 
ensures even heating for all your baking, braising, 
simmering, stewing or slow-cooking needs. 
Octagonal shape offers spouts that pour easily yet 
cover completely with the included lid. Dual stainless 
steel “Speed Cool” spring handles make it easy to 
bring to the table. Lid also compatible with 10” Skillet.

Prevents caramelizing and scorching of sweet 
secret sauces—it’s a go-to for perfect reductions 
and glazes too.
Beyond sauces, our cast iron sauce pot is excellent 
for baked beans, polenta or grits. Works great for 
baking delicious single-serve brownies, cakes and 
cornbread. Some even throw it in their wood-fired 
ovens for single-serve lasagna.

Heirloom quality cookware deserves superb
maintenance.
The Scraper and Scrubber were specifically
designed to fit our Skillet corners and match our
Grill Pan ribs. The drip-free eyedropper dispenses
100% organic flaxseed seasoning oil. Designed
for FINEX, built for all cast iron, the FINEX Care Kit
trio contains everything you need to keep all your
cookware pristine for generations.

The decorative and functional FINEX Laser Cut 
Cherry Wood Trivet protects fine wood tabletops 
and kitchen countertops from heat, scorching and 
potential scratches. Crafted in America.

When you add a lid, your skillet turns into a steam- 
ing, simmering, braising and poaching machine. 
Our lid is designed to fit perfectly over our six pour 
spouts to lock in flavors. Integrated self-basting 
rings enhance flavors—especially when slow 
simmering sauces or oven braising. 
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